









?1?a.*Whoj do you wonder whati tj borrowed ti?
b.*Whati do you wonder who borrowed ti?
?2?a.???Which books?i did John wonder?which students?had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?22??
b.*?Which students?j did John wonder?which books?i tj had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?25??
c.*?Which students?j did John wonder tj had borrowed?which books???Freidin p.c.?2004.12.5??
d.*?Which books?i did she say who read ti??Freidin 1992 : p.94,?36b??
e.*Whoj did John  wonder tj had borrowed what??Freidin p.c.?2004.12.5??
?3?a.???Which book?i do you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?19??
b.?*Whati did you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?18??
c.?What products?i do they wonder?which age-groups?will buy ti??É. Kiss 1993 : p.93,?21??
d.?Which students?i do you know who invited ti??É. Kiss 1993 : p.89?
?4?a.? ??Which car?i did John tell you howj to fix ti tj??Chomsky 1986 : p.37,??79a??





Infinitival Wh-Islands in English and Spanish
Seizo ISHIOKA*
????????????EPP, PIC, Wh-Island Constraint
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c. Whati do you wonder howj to explain ti tj??Oba 2000 :?4a??




????????5a????????? Wh ??????é? 'who'???????
?DO?Wh?????é ???í??????? ???? ????? ????????????Wh???
?????????????????????????????6a??????
????IO?Wh ????????é? 'to whom'?? DO  Wh ?????é 'what'????
??????Wh????????????
?5?a.¿Quiéni no sabes?qué película?j dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?68??
?Who don't you know what movie directed in  '51'??
b.*¿?Qué película?j no recuerdas quiéni dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?69??
?What movie don't you remember who directed in  '51'??
?6?a.¿?A quién?i dices que no te acuerdas quéj lei has dicho ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?54a??
?To whom do you say that you don't remember what you have said?to him???
b.*¿Quéj dices que no te acuerdas?a quién?i lei has dicho ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?54b??
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????????????







???Edge????????????????????? Spec?H?? HP ??
???????????Chomsky 2001 : p.13??
?7??ZP . . . Z?HP . . . H  YP?
?8?Phase Impenetrability Condition?PIC-1??Chomsky 2000 : p.108?
In phase?with head H, the domain of H is not accessible to operations outside?,
only H and its edge are accessible to such operations.




?9?a.?CP whoi?C1?ti borrowed what???
b.?CP whoi?C2 you wonder?CP ti'?C1?ti borrowed what?????
c.?CP?C2?you wonder?CP whoi?CP whatj?C1?ti borrowed tj??????
???? C ???????????*Q*??????????wh??????
?????Wh????????????Q???????????*wh*???
?????????Minimal Link Condition??????9a????? embedded C
?embd.C?????*Q*????? Wh???who?????????????
????Wh????*wh*?????C?????????wh????????
??????????? matrix C ????*Q*????????????????












embd. C ????????? Wh ???who??? matrix C ????*Q*???
??????????????????? Spec?????Wh???who???
??? embd.CP ? DO Wh ???what????????????9c??????
?????????????? DO Wh ???what?? matrix C ????*Q*?
?????????????????????
?????????????????? CP ???????????????
????DO Wh???what?? embd.CP?????????? embd.CP???
???????????????????????????? embd.CP ???






? DO Wh???what?? embd.CP?????????? embd.CP???????
???????????????? EPP ??? embd.??wh?C ???????
? EPP ?????Argument???? DP ??????D???????????
????Akahane?2006?????? V ????????? PP ??? EPP ??
?????????????Feature Percolation?????? P ??? Sister ??





?10?a.*Howj did they ask you whoi ti behaves tj??Akahane 2006 :?9??
b.?? which problem?i do you wonder howj John could solve ti tj??Akahane 2006 :?62??
?10a????????? Wh ???how?? embd.C ? EPP ?????????
??????????????? Wh ???who?? EPP ??? embd.C ???
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??*Q*?wh????????????????? Wh ??? embd.C ?????
???????????????????????????????????
Wh ???how?????????????? PIC ???? matrix C ???
?*Q*????????????????????????????? Wh ???
EPP?????????????????Wh??? embd.C?????*Q*?wh??




????????? DO Wh ???which problem?? embd.C ? EPP ?????
?? embd.C????????????Wh???????Q?*wh???????











Maximize matching effects.?Chomsky 2001 : p.15?
??????????10b???????? embd.C ? EPP ??? DO Wh ??












???? Wh ??? Wh ???????????????????12a????
????? Wh ???cuándo 'when'?? Wh ????????????????
???????Wh???quién 'who'?? Wh ??????????????12?
????????????5????????????????????????
?12?a.*¿Cuándoi?no?recuerdas quiénj llegó tj ti a este país??Suñer 1992 :?47a??
?When do/don't you remember who arrived in this country??
b.¿Quiénj?no?recuerdas cuándoi llegó tj ti a este país??Suñer 1992 :?40a??
?Who do/don't you remember when s/he arrives in this country??
c.*¿Dóndei?no?recuerdas?qué libro?j compraste tj ti??Contreras 1994 :?29??
?Where do/don't you rememeber which book you bought??
d.*¿?Qué libro?j?no?recuerdas dóndei compraste tj ti??Contreras 1994 :?30??
?Which book did/didn't you rememeber where you bought??
e.¿?Qué libro?j?no?recuerdas dóndei loj compraste tj ti??Contreras 1994 :?31??
?Which book did/didn't you rememeber where you bought?it???
?5?a.¿Quiéni no sabes?qué película?j dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?68??
?Who do you know what movie directed in '51'??
b.*¿?Qué película?j no recuerdas quiéni dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno??Torrego 1984 :?69??
?What movie don't you remember who directed in  '51'??
?5a???????? Wh ???quién  'who'?? DO Wh ???qué película 'what
movie'????????????? Wh ????????????? DO Wh ?




?13??CP quiéni?CP?qué película?j?TP dirigió ti tj en el cincuenta y uno?????5a??
????????????????????Wh??????????????




????????? CP ???????? Spec?C????????
????? ??????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? DO Wh???qué película 'what
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movie'?? embd.C????*Q*???????????? Wh???quién 'who'?
? embd.C ? EPP ??????????????? EPP ???????????
??? Wh ?????????Q?*wh???????????? matrix C ???
?*Q*??????????????????5a???????????? DO Wh
???qué película 'what movie'????????Q?*wh????????????
??????? DO Wh ????? Wh ?????????????matrix C ?
???*Q*???????????????????????????????
????????? Wh ??? embd.C ????*Q*?? EPP ????????
????? PIC?????????????? embd.C ????*Q*?? EPP ?
?????????? embd.C ????????? Wh ???????????
?????????????????????
?????????????????? DO Wh ????????? Wh ??
?????????????????????????????????????
??????14a????????????14a???????????????
???????? lo?????? DO Wh ????? Wh ??????????
? Wh ??????????????????? Wh ??? D-Linked Wh ??
??????????????? T ? v ??????????? Agr-DO ?
Spec ???Spec?Agr-DO????????????????14b?????????
DO Wh ???qué libro 'which book'???????? Spec?Agr-DO???? Wh
???????Spec?v????????????? DO Wh ??? matrix C ??
??*Q*????????????????????
?14?a.¿?Qué libro?i no sabes quiénj loi compró tj ti??Contreras 1992 :?11b??
?What book don't you know who bought?it???
b.?CP?qué libro?i?CP quiénj?TP loi compró?Agr-DOP?tj ti????
DO Wh??? IO Wh? a?DP?????????15????????????
?????????le, les?????? IO Wh??? matrix C ????*Q*??
???????????? Spec?Agr-DO??????????????????
?????? Spec?Agr-IO?? IO Wh ?????????????????DO
Wh ??????????????????????????? IO Wh ???
embd.C ? EPP ?????? matrix C ????*Q*??????????15b??
?16a?????????????????15a??????????? IO Wh ??
??????? Wh ???????Spec?v????????????? IO Wh ?
?? Wh ????????????????15c???????????????





Linked DO Wh??? Wh ??????????16b?????????????
????????????
?15?a.*¿Quéi dices que no te explicas?a quién?j lej ha comprado Juan ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?46b??
?What do you say that you don't understand for whom John has bought?for him???
b.¿?A quién?i dices que no te acuerdas quéj lei has dicho tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?40c??
?To whom do you say that you don't remember what you have said?to him???
c.¿?A cuáles de ellos?i sabes quiénj no lesi dio tj una buena recomendación ti??Suñer 1992 :?40c??
?Which of them do you know who didn't give?them?a good recommendation??
?16?a.¿?A quién?i no sabías?qué diccionario?j lei había devuelto Celia tj ti??Suñer 1991 :?6??
?To whom didn't you know what dictionary Celia had returned?to him???
b.¿?Qué libro?i no sabías?a quién?j sej loi había regalado Bri ti tj el sábado??Suñer 1991 :?10c??
?Which book didn't you know to whom Bri had given?it to him?on Saturday??
?????12???????? Wh ???????????????????
?????????? Wh ??? matrix C ????*Q*???????????










'where'???????????? DO Wh ???qué libro 'which book'?????
???????????????????????12c-d???12e????DO Wh
????????? Spec?Agr-DO???????????????? Wh???
????????????????? DO Wh ??? matrix C ????*Q*??
??????????????????12e????????????????
????12a???12b??????? Wh ?????? Wh ????????
??????????12????????????Unaccusative Verbs?????
????????????????????????????????????
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???????????Spec?C?????? C ????????? Wh ????





???????????????????????Spec?v?????? v ? Sister






?1?a.*Whoj did you wonder whati tj had borrowed ti?
b.*Whati did you wonder who had borrowed ti?
?2?a.???Which books?i did John wonder?which students?had borrowed ti? ?Freidin 1995 :?22??
b.*?Which students?j did John wonder?which books?i tj had borrowed ti??Freidin 1995 :?25??
c.*?Which students?j did John wonder tj had borrowed?which books???Freidin p.c.?2004.12.5??
d.*?Which books?i did she say who read ti??Freidin 1992: p.94,?36b??
e.*Whoj did John wonder had borrowed what??Freidin p.c.?2004.12.5??
?3?a.???Which book?i do you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?19??
b.?*Whati did you wonder who was going to buy ti??Barss 2000 :?18??
c.?What products?i do they wonder?which age-groups?will buy ti??É. Kiss 1993 : p.93,?21??
d.?Which students?i do you know who invited ti??É. Kiss 1993 : p.89?
?17?a.???Which city?i did you ask?which king?invaded ti??Adger 2003 : p.390,?65??
b.???Which king?j did you wonder tj invaded?which city???Adger 2003 : p.390,?68??
c.*?Which king?j did you ask?which city?i tj invaded ti??Adger 2003 : p.390,?66??
d.???Whoj did you ask tj saw what??Adger 2003 : p.390,?67??
e.*Whati did you ask who saw ti??Adger 2003 : p.389,?58??
?5???6?????????????????????????Barss?2000?
???????3a?????????????????????????14a?
?????????????????? DO Wh ???which book?? D-Linked
Wh ???????????????? Spec?v?????? Spec?Agr-DO???
?????????3b???????????????????????????
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?????? Non-D-Linked Wh???what???? Wh ???????????
Wh ????????????2a???2d???????????Freidin?1992?
1995???????????? Wh ??? DO Wh ?????? D-Linked Wh ?
???????2a????????????????????1b????????
???????????????1a?????????????????? Wh
???who?? DO Wh ???what????????????????????




???*Q*??????? embd.C ???????????? Wh ?????
????????????????????????????????????
????? Wh ?????????In-Situ Position?????????????
???? Wh ????????? Spec?T????????????? Wh ??
????????????????????????????????????
?????????????? matrix V ?????????????????
????? CP ??? Sister ?????????????? matrix V ?????
???? Spec ??????????? Wh ????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
????17?????????????????17a????DO Wh ?????
D-Linked Wh ???which city???????? Spec?Agr-DO?????????
? Wh ???which king?????? Spec?v?????????Spec?T????
?????????????DO Wh ??? D-Linked Wh ??????17e???
?????????????????17d??????????17c??????
Wh ???which king?????? DO Wh ???which city??????????
????????????????????????????????????
Spec?T???? Wh ???????????????????????????










?????wh?CP ???? matrix V ????????????????????
? PF?????????????????????????????????
??????matrix V???????????wh?CP????C? embd.CP ?
??????????? Wh ???????????????Adjacency
Condition??????? matric V?wonder????wh?CP?????? embd.
??wh?CP????? Wh???which books, what??????????????
?2c???2e????????????????? Adger ???????????
??????????????????????17b???17e?????????
?? Barss?2000?? É. Kiss?1993????????3a???3c-d???????
Freidin?1992?1995?????2?????? Wh ??? DO Wh ??????




?1980??????????????????????? Chomsky?1980 : p.37?
??????????????18b???18a????????????????
???
?18?a.?*Whoi did you wonder whatj ti saw tj??Chomsky 1980 :?105??
b.? ??Whatj did you wonder whoi?ti?saw tj??Chomsky 1980 :?106??
?19?a.??Whati did you wonder?how?well??j he did ti tj??Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?i??
b.?? Which book?i do you wonder?how?well??the students read ti? Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,
?ii??
c.?*?Which students?i do you wonder?how?well??read ti? Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?iii??
d.*Howi do you wonder who fixed the car ti??Chomsky 1986 : p.49,?107??




?? matrix V?wonder??????? embd.Spec?C??????? Wh ????
??? matrix V ? Wh ???????????????????? Freidin and
Lasnik?1981????? Wh ??????????????????????
Wh ???how?well??????19a???????? Freidin and Lasnik?1981??





???????? Wh ??????????????????? Wh ?????
??????????? Wh????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????








????????DO Wh???what????? Wh???who??? D-Linked Wh
??????????????????????18b??????2a???3a??
???????????????????18b?????????????????
?? Wh ?????? D-Linked Wh ???????????????????
???????????19a????????????????????????
????????? Wh ?????????????????????????
?????DO Wh ???what?? D-Linked Wh ??????????????
?? Spec?Agr-DO??????????? Wh ???how?well????????
???????? vP ???????????????????? D-Linked DO
Wh?which book???????????19b?????????????? DO
Wh ???what??????????????????????? D-Linked DO




??????? Wh ???which students???????? Spec?v??????
????? Wh ???how?well????????? Wh ???????????
??????19c????????????????????Boyd?1992????
????20????????????????20b???????????????
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?20?a.*Howi did you wonder whatj Joe caught tj ti??Boyd 1992 : p.8,?6??
b.? ??Whatj did you wonder howi Joe caught tj ti??Boyd 1992 : p.9,?7??
c.? Which fish?j did you wonder howi Joe caught tj ti??Boyd 1992 : p.9,?8??
??????????????10b???????????????????
??????????????????????????? Wh ???????
?????????????????? whether ????????Finite?CP ?
???? Wh ???????????????whether ? C ?????????
?????????4??????????????? si?whether??????
????????????????????????? whether ???????
?????????????????????? whether ? embd.C ???
?*Q*????????? embd.CP ??????????? C ? EPP ?????
??????? Wh??? matrix C????*Q*???????????????
?????21a???????? Wh ????????????????????
??????????? Wh ????????? Wh ???????????
????????????????? Wh ??? whether ??????????
??21b?????????????? Wh?????????????21c???
??? Wh???????????21a??????????????
?21?a.*Howi do you wonder whether we can help Bill ti??Rizzi 1990 : p.81,?18a??
b.? ??Which book?i do you wonder whether John read ti??Oka 1993 :?65a??
c.*?Which student?i do you wonder whether ti read the book??Oka 1993 :?65a??
?22?a.??Who do you wonder whether we believe we can help ti??Rizzi 1990: p.80,?19b??
b.?*Whoi do you wonder whether we believe ti can help us??Rizzi 1990: p.80,?19a??
c.?*Whoi do you wonder whether John said ti came??Lasnik and Saito 1984 :?124a??
d.*Howi do you wonder whether we believe we can help Bill ti??Rizzi 1990: p.80,?19c??
?????? Wh ???????? whether ? embd.C ?????????*Q*?
? EPP????????????????????????????????Finite?





?21c???????that - ????????that - Trace Filter?????????
?????????????????? that -????????????????
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???????D-Linked Wh ????????????? Wh ???Agressively
Non-D-Linked Wh-Phrase?? embd.C ? EPP ????????????????
??????????????Measure Phrase????????Idiom Chunk??
??????Quasi-Argument????????????
?23?a.?Who the hell?i do you think that John loved ti??Oka 1995 :?23a??
b.*?Who the hell?i do you wonder whether John loved ti??Oka 1995 :?23b??
?24?a.?How much?i do you think that the computer cost ti??Oka 1995 :?24a??
b.*?How much?i do you wonder whether the computer cost ti??Oka 1995 :?24b??
?25?a.?What headway?i do you think that you can make ti on this project??Rizzi 1990 : p.79,?13a??




?26?a.*¿?Qué coche?i no sabes cómoj repararon ti tj??Contreras 1999 :?73??
?Which car don't you know how they fixed??
b.¿?Qué coche?i no sabes cómoj loi repararon ti tj??Contreras 1999 :?74??
?Which car don't you know how they fixed?it???
c.¿?Qué coche?i no sabes cómoj reparar ti tj??Contreras 1999 :?71??
?Which car don't you know how to fix??
?26a?????? vP ???????????????? Wh ???cómo 'how'?
????? DO Wh ???qué coche 'which car'???????? V ? Sister ??
???????????? embd.C ???????????????????
Wh ??? embd.C ?????? ECP ???????????????????
??? Wh??? matrix C????*Q*???????????????????
???????26a???????????26a????????????????
???????????4?????? DO Wh ???????????????
??26b???????????????????????? DO Wh ????
?????? vP ????????????? Spec?Agr-DO?????????




???????? Wh ????? DO Wh ????????26c???????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????
?????? Wh ????????DO Wh ??????????Spec?Agr-DO?
???????????????? Spec?Agr-DO????? Wh ???cómo
'how'?????????????????????????26c????????
?????????27?????????????Finite?Wh ???????27a?
????????????? Wh ???con qué 'with what'?? DO Wh ????
?????????????????? Wh ??? vP ???????????
?????????27b???????? Wh ????????? DO Wh ???
?????? Spec?Agr-DO????????????????????27b???
??????????????28b????????????28a????????
IO Wh???a quién 'to whom'??????Spec?Agr-IO??DO Wh???cuál de
éstos 'which of these'??????????????????????????16b?
?????????28b?????????????????16b???28c???
???????
?27?a.*Ésta es la foto quei Juan no sabía?con qué?j habían pegado los chicos?Torrego 1984 :?60b??
?This is the photo that John didn't know with what the boys had glued.?
b. Ésta es la foto quei Juan no sabía?con qué?j pegar ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?60a??
?This is the photo that John didn't know with what to glue.?
?28?a.*¿?Cuál de éstos?i dices que no sabes?a quién?j lej regaló Juan ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?61b??
?Which of these do you say that you don't know to whom John gave?to him???
b.¿?Cuál de éstos?i dices que no sabes?a quién?j regalarlej ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?61a??
?Which of these do you say that you don't know to whom to give?to him???
c.¿?Qué libro?i no sabías?a quién?j sej loi había regalado Bri ti tj el sábado??Suñer 1991 :?10c??
?Which book didn't you know to whom Bri had given?it to him?on Saturday??




Verb???????30b??????? Spec?Agr-DO?? DO Wh ??????
??????????27a???27b??????????????29b?????
??????????28a???28b??????????????30b?????




?29?a.*Ésta es la foto quei Juan no sabía?con qué?j habían pegado los chicos ti tj???27a??
?This is the photo that John didn't know with what the boys had glued.?
b.¿Quéi dices que no sabes?con quién?j está la gente organizando ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?55??
?What do you say that you don't know with whom people are organizing??
?30?a.*¿Quéi dices que no te explicas?a quién?j lej ha comprado Juan ti tj????15a??
?What do you say that you don't understand for whom John has bought??
b.¿Quéi no sabes?a quién?j querían sus amigos regalarlej ti tj??Torrego 1984 :?58??12?
?What don't you know to whom his friends wanted to give?to him???
?31?a.¿?Por quién?i dice que no recuerda nadie?qué rescate?j había pagado la empresa tj ti?
?Bouchard 1984 : p.105,?91??
?For whom do you say that nobody remembers what ransom the company had paid??
b.¿?Qué preso?j dices que no sabes?por qué otro?i iban a canjear tj ti??Torrego 1984 :?59??
?What prisoner do you say that you don't know for what other one they were going to exchange??
?31a??????????????? PP Wh ???por quién 'for whom'?? V
????????????????????? DO Wh ???????????
????????????????? PP Wh ???????? Spec?Agr-DO?
??????????????31b?????????????????
????????? Wh ?????? Wh ???????????????
?32?????????????????? Wh ??????? Wh ?????
????????????????????????????????Finite?
Wh ???????????? Wh ????????????????????
??????????? Wh ??????????????32c????????
????????????????????????????????????
?32?a.???Which car?i did John tell you howj to fix ti tj??Chomsky 1986 : p.37,?79a??
b.???Which car?i did he wonder whether to fix ti??Chomsky 1986 : p.37,?79b??
c. Whati do you wonder howj to explain ti tj??Oba 2000 :?4a??
d.*Howj do you wonder whati to fix ti tj??Oba 2000 :?4b??
????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????? Wh ???? DO Wh ????????
?????? Spec?Agr-DO???? DO Wh ????????????????
??????????? embd.C ???????????????? Wh ???
?????????????????32a-c????????????????
Wh??????????????????????????????????
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????????32b????????? whether ????????? Wh ???
???????????????????
Chomsky?1986 : p.37?????? Wh ?????????????? Wh ?






?33?a.? ??Whati did you wonder?to whom?j to give ti tj??Chomsky 1986 : p.36,??77c??
b.? ??To whom?j did you wonder whati to give ti tj??Chomsky 1986 : p.36,?77d??
?34?a.?Which tomatoes?i didn't you know howj to plant ti tj??Boyd 1992 : p.32,??35a??
b.?? Which guy?i didn't you know whatj to give ti tj??Boyd 1992 : p.32,??35b??
c.??Whati did you wonder?how?well??j he did ti tj??Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?i??
d.?? Which book?i do you wonder?how?well??the students read ti?
?Freidin and Lasnik 1981 : fn.14,?ii??
??????Finite?Wh ??????????????? Wh ???????
???? Wh ??????????????????????????????
??Finite?Wh ??????????? Wh ????????????????
??????????????????19a-b???????????19a-b??
?34c-d??????????
??????? Wh ????????? Obata?2006a?????????
Obata?2006a???????Wh ????? Chomsky?2000?????????





???????????????????? G ????? P ????????
??????? P ????????? G ????????????????
???G ? P ????Domain of P?D?P????????????Locality???
????????13?
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?35? Defective Intervention Constraint?DIC?:
? P? ? G?Defective ? ? G?
out
?36?a.*Whati did he wonder?wherej?John put ti tj???
b.?CP C?TP he wondered?CP wherei?C'  C?TP John put what ti?????
?*Q*? ?Q?*wh*??*Q*? ?Q??*wh*?
out
c.?CP C?TP he wondered?CP wherei?C'  C?TP to put what ti?????
Wh ????????36a????????35?? DIC ??????????embd.CP
??????Wh ???where???????? Spec?C???????????
???????????????????????????????? Wh ??
?what????????*wh*???????????????? matrix C ???
?*Q*??????? Wh ???what???????Q?? G ???????
DIC ????????????????? embd.Spec?C???????? Wh ?






C ????*Q*?? A ????? Wh ??????Q????????????
????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????? Obata?2006a?????????
?37b?????? ti ? Wh ???which book??????????? A ????
?????Wh???????????????????????37b?????
?????? vP ????????????????????*Q*??????
? matrix C ? A' ????? v ??????? DO Wh ???????????
??????????????????37b?????????????????
????? vP ?????????????????????????37c???
?? matrix C ????*Q*??????????????A' ???Spec?C2???
???? DO Wh ????????????????????????????
?? DIC???????????????
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?37?a.?? Which book?i did John ask Mary?whenj he should buy ti tj?? Obata 2006a :?1a??
b.?Which book?i did John ask Mary?C1P whenj?T1P to buy ti tj??? Obata 2006a :?1b??




? Wh ??????? Wh ????????????????????? Wh
????? DO Wh ????????? Spec?Agr-DO????????????
?????????????? Obata?2006a????????????????
?????????38??????????????
?38??Pesetsky 1982 : p.269,?35a?; 35b??
a.?chess, whichj I wonder?C1P whoi?T1P you believe?T2P ti to play tj well???
b.*John, whoi I wonder?C1P?what game?j?T1P you believe?T2P ti to play tj well???
?38a-b????????????????Finite?Wh ??????? C1 ???
??????????????????????38a-b???? DIC??????
?????????
????????????37b????? Wh ???????? DO Wh ???
?????? Spec?Agr-DO?????????????Spec?Agr-DO?????
Wh ???when???????????? C ???????????????C1
????????????????? DO Wh ???which book???????
?????????37b???????????????37c??????????
?????????????????????? Wh ???when?? C1 ???
????????????????????????????????????
?????38a???38b????????????????????? TP ??
????? DO Wh ???which?what game?????????????? TP ?
??? Spec?Agr-DO??????????????? Spec?Agr-DO?????
?? Wh ???who?????????????? C ??????????C1 ?
???????????????? DO Wh ???which?what game?????
???????????????? Wh ??? D-Linked Wh ????????
?????????????????38a?? DO Wh ???which???????
? T2P ?? Spec?Agr-DO????????????????????????
??????????38b??????D-Linked Wh ?????????????
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? Wh ???who???????? Spec?T2????????????????
?????? Wh ???who???????????????????????
???38b??????? Spec?T?? Spec?v??????? D-Linked Wh ???
????????????????????19c??????????
????
???????????? Wh ?????? Wh ????????????




?39??Richards 2002 :?37a?; 37c?; 37b??
a. Whati are you wondering?C1P howj?T1P to try tj?C2P?T2P to repair ti?????
b.*Whati are you wondering?C1P howj?T1P John tried tj?C2P?T2P to repair ti?????
c.*Whati are you wondering?C1P howj?T1P to persuade John tj?C2P?T2P to repair ti?????
Obata?2006a???????39a???????????????C1P ?????
??? Wh ???what?? A' ????? Spec?C2??? C1 ?????????
??????? Wh ???how??????????????????????
?????? matrix C ????*Q*???????????????39a-c???
????????????????????????? Obata?2006b?fn.2??
?????????????????????39a-c??????????????
??? Wh ???how???????????? DO Wh ???what?????
?T2P ?? Spec?Agr-DO??????????????????????????
?? Wh ???how?? C1 ??????????????????????
Wh ???? C1 ? EPP ????????????????? matrix C ???
?*Q*???????????????????????39a-c?????????
??????40???41????????39a????????????????
?? tj ? ti ? C ???????????40a???41a????????????
?????40b???41b??????????????????????
?40??Pesetsky 1982 : p.270,?43a?; 43b??
a.?He wrote more articles thani I could imagine?C1P whoj?T1P to ask tj?C2P?T2P to read ti?????
b.*More people came thanj I could imagine?C1P?what articles?i?T1P to ask tj?C2P?T2P to read ti?????
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?41??Pesetsky 1987 :?42a?; 22b??
a.? What book?i don't you know?C1P whoj?T1P to persuade tj?C2P?T2P to read ti?????
b.*Whoj don't you know?C1P?what book?i?T1P to persuade tj?C2P?T2P to read ti?????
????????39a??????????????????? C2 ?????
??????? DO Wh ????????? C2P ??????????????
???????????????????????????? CP??????
???????Spec?C2?????? Wh ???what?????? DO CP ???
C2P ??????????????????? C2P ???? T1P ??????
???? C2P ??????? T1P ?? Spec?Agr-DO?????????????
?? T1P ?? Spec?Agr-DO??????? Wh ???how??????????
???? C ??????? DO Wh ???what??????????39a???
???????????????? CP ????????? Wh ???????
???????????39a?????????????????????39b??
T1P ???Finite?TP ???????????????? C2P ????????
?? Wh ???what?????????T1P ??? Spec?Agr-DO???? Wh ?
????????????????????? 39???????????????




?C2???????? DO Wh ???than?what book?????? CP ?????
??????? DO Wh ????????? T1P ?? Spec?Agr-DO??????








????????????????????????cf. Hornstein?1999 ; 2007???
???????40???41??????? Wh ????????? V?ask,
persuade??????? tj ???? T2P ?? Spec?v??????????? V
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?ask?persuade?? TP ????????????????40a, b???41a, b???
??????42a, b???43a, b?????????????
?42??Pesetsky 1982 : p.270,?43a?; 43b??
a.?He wrote more articles thani I could imagine?C1P whoj?T1P to ask tj?T2P to?vP tj read ti?????
b.*More people came thanj I could imagine?C1P?what articles?i?T1P to ask tj?T2P to?vP tj read ti?????
?43??Pesetsky 1987 :?42a?; 22b??
a.? What book?i don't you know?C1P whoj?T1P to persuade tj?T2P to?vP tj read ti?????
b.*Whoj don't you know?C1P?what book?i?T1P to persuade tj?T2P to?vP tj read ti?????
?? Wh ???who??? T1P ????????????ECM ???????
Lasnik?1999b, 202????? T1P ?????????? Spec?Agr-DO?????
????? Spec?Agr-DO??????? Wh ????????????????
????????????? 40???41????????????? 40a???41a?
? T1P ?? Spec?Agr-DO????????? DO Wh ????????????




??? spec? v??? DO Wh??????? C???????????????
??????????40???41????????CP???????????14?
?????40???41????? T1P???? TP?????????????
???????????40???41?? T1P ???Finite?TP?????? ECM
?????????????????????????????????44??
?????????V?prove??ECM??????????44a??????Spec
?C3?????? DO Wh??? what?????? CP???????????
DO Wh???????????? T2P?? Spec? Agr-DO??????????
Spec?Agr-DO????Wh???who??????Spec? v???C???????
DO Wh???what??????????44a?????????Wh???who?
????????? 44b?????????????? 44a??? 44b?????
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?44??Oka 1993 :?47a?; 48a?; 47b ;?48b?
a.??Whatj do you wonder?C1P whoi I believe ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that
?T3P Mary bought tj??????
b.*Whoi do you wonder?C1P whatj I believe ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that
?T3P Mary bought tj??????
c.*Whenj do you wonder?C1P whoi I believe ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that
?T3P Mary bought it tj??????
d.???Whoi do you wonder?C1P whatj I believe ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that
?T3P Mary bought it tj??????
????? CP ????????????????????????????
????????? CP ?????????????????????????
????????????45a????????????? DO ??? Wh ???
??? Wh ???dónde 'where'????????????Finite?Wh ?????
???????
?45??Bordelois 1986 :?62?; 63?; 68??
a.*el libro quei no sé?C1P?a quién?j preguntaste tj?C2P dóndek había publicado Juan ti tk??...
?the book that I don't know whom you asked where John had published...?
b. el libro quei no sé?C1P?a quién?j preguntar tj?C2P dóndek publicar ti tj??...
?the book that I don't know whom to ask where to publish...?
c. El único problema quei aun no sé?C1P?a quién?j preguntar tj?C2P cuándok afrontar ti tk??
es el más delicado.
?The only question that I do not yet know who to ask when to face is the most delicate.?
?????? DO ??? Wh ??????????????????? Wh ?
??dónde 'where'??????vP????????? C ??????????
? Torrego?1984 : f.25??????????????????? Wh ?????
???????????????????????????????????
????????45a?????????????????45b-c????? DO ?
?? Wh?????????? Wh ??????????????45c????
? Wh ??C2P??????????????? DO ??? Wh ???????
?? Spec?Agr-DO?????????? Spec ?????? Wh ???cuándo
'when'??????vP ????????? C ??????? DO ??? Wh ?
?? C2 ??????????????????????????? DO Wh ?
???? CP ??????????????????????? Wh ??C1P?
??? Spec?Agr-DO?????????? DO Wh ???? C1 ???????
?????????????? Wh??C1P?????????????16?
























?? ????????V???????? D-Linked Wh ????????? PP Wh ??? EP
??????????????????????????? Wh ???????????
???????????10b???????????????? Akahane?2006???????
embd.C ???????? Wh ???????????????????????????
???????????????? embd.C??????????????????????
?? Spec?Agr-DO?? D-Linked DO Wh ????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????? Agr-
DO ??????????????? Spec?Agr-DO?????????????????
??????? Wh ??????? DO Wh ????????? Spec?Agr-DO?????
??????????????????????? Wh ??????????? Spec
?Agr-DO???? D-Linked Wh ?????????????????? DO Wh ????
???????????????????????????????????????Finite?
TP ????? V ? Sister ???? Spec?Agr-DO??????????????? DO Wh
??????????? Sister ?????????? DO Wh ?????????????
???????? Spec?Agr-DO?????? V ? Sister ????????????? Spec
?Agr-DO????????????????????Finite?TP ????? V ? Sister ??
????? Spec?Agr-DO????????? Spec?Agr-DO?? DO Wh????????
?????
?? ??????????????????? Wh ?????? por qué?why?, por qué razón
?for which reason??? Spec?C??????????????????????? Wh ??
? CP ???????????????????????????? C ????????
??? si?whether??????????????? Wh ?????????? Wh ????
?????????????por qué?????? C?si?? embd.C ????*Q*?????
??????????????????????????? Wh ?????? embd.C ?
EPP?????????? Wh?????????? Wh???????????????
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?i?a.¿Quéi dices que no te explicas por qué Juan se habrá comprado ti? Torrego 1984 :?46a??
?What do you say that you don't understand why Juan will have bought??
b.¿?Qué diccionario?i no sabías si Celia había devuelto ti ya?Torrego 1984 :?47a??
?Which dictionary didn't you know whether Celia had returned already??
c.¿Quiéni no sabes si alquiló ti la casa??Demonte 1987 :?20b??
?Who don't you know whether rented the house??
d.*¿?Por qué razón?i pregunta si Hitch adoraba a Kelly ti??Uriagereka 1988: p.135,?95??
?Why does he ask whether Hitch adored Kelly??
?i???????? Wh ??? por qué 'why', por qué razón ''for which reason'?? S-V ???
???????????????Wh??? Spec?C?????????????????
??????? S-V ???????? Zubizarreta?2001?????????2007?????
???????? S-V ????????????? Wh ???????????????
???????
?ii?a.¿Cuándo Juan consiguió por fin abrir la puerta ayer? Torrego 1984 :?15c??
?When did John finally get to open the door yesterday??
b.¿Cómo Juan ha conseguido meter allí a su hijo??Torrego 1984 :?15c??
?How has John managed to get his son in there??
?iii?a.?¿És este el libro quei no sabías cuándoj te habían devuelto ti tj? Torrego 1984 : fn.32,?i??
?Is this the book that you didn't know when they had returned to you??
b.?¿?Qué casa?i no te explicas cómoj habrán vendido ti tj? Torrego 1984 : fn.32,?ii??
?What house don't you understand how/ how come they will have sold??




?iv?a.¿Cuándo leyó María el libro??Contreras 1991 :?34a??
a'.*¿Cuándo María leyó el libro??
?When did Mary read the book??
b.¿Cómo volvió Juan??Contreras 1989 :?18b??
b'.*¿Cómo Juan volvió??Contreras 1989 :?18a??
?How did John return??
?v?a.*¿?Qué coche?i no sabes cúandoj repararon ti tj? Contreras 1994 :?16??
?Which car don't you know when they fixid??
b.*¿?Qué coche?i no sabes cómoj repararon ti tj? Contreras 1999 :?73??
?Which car don't you know how they fixed??
?? ??? Spec?AgrO???????Spec?Agr-DO???????? ? ???? Spec ????
?????? Spec?Agr-DO?? Spec?Agr-IO???????????????16b?????
?????i?????????????????????????16b???i????? se
? IO ???le?????????????????le lo? se lo????????????
Torrego?1984 : fn.38?????ii???????????
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?i?¿?A quién?j no sabías?qué libro?i sej loi había regalado Bri ti tj el sábado?
?To whom didn't you know which book Bri had given?it to him?on Saturday??
?ii?Torrego 1984 : fn.38?:
Unlike any other verbal complement in the VP, the indirect object in Spanish can freely be 
wh-moved out of an indirect question with V-Preposing.
??????Jaeggli?1982???????iiia????????????????????
?????iiia???????????iiib?????????????iva? ??ivb????
????????????????????????????? IO Wh ??? EPP ???
????????????????????????????????????? IO Wh
??? embd.C ????*Q*?????????????? IO Wh ??? embd.C ????
??????????????????????????????iiia??????????
?iii?Jaeggli 1982 : p.170,?4-151b?; 4-151a??
a.*¿?A quién?i no sabías quéj lei regalaron tj ti?
?To whom didn't you know what they had given?to him???
b.*El único encargo quei no sabías?a quién?j lej iban a dar ti tj cayó justo en tus manos.
?The only task which you didn't know to whom they would give wound up right in your
hands.?
?iv?Jaeggli 1988 : p.170,?45a?; 45b??
a.¿Quiéni no sabes quéj compró ti tj?
?Who don't you know what bought??
b.*¿Quéj no sabes quiéni compró ti tj?
?What don't you know who bought??
?? ????????????????????????????? Wh ?????????
?? Sabel?2002?????????????????? Spec?C???????????






?i?a. A'  . . .?A'?. . . A?Sabel 2002 :?16??
b.?'  . . .??'?. . . ?
?????????????????? Wh ???????? Wh ?????? Wh ??
?????????' ????????????????????????? Wh ????
???? Wh ?????? Wh ??? Wh ?????????????????????
????????????????? Wh ?????????????????????
??????????????????????????Sabel 2002 : p.282????????
?ii???????????Sabel?2002???Jaeggli?1988????iia??????????
?? Wh ??? Wh ????????????? Sabel?2002????????????
???????????????????? PP?????????? Wh ???????
Wh ????????????????????????6a?? Torrego?1984?????






???????????????DO Wh ????? Wh ????????? Wh ???
???????iia?????????????????? Sabel?2002?????????
??????Resumptive Clitic?????? DO Wh ??? Wh???????????
?iiic?????????????
?ii?a.*¿Quéi no sabes quiénj compró tj ti? Sabel 2002 :?13a??
?What don't you know who bought??
b.*¿Por quéi no sabes quéj comprar tj ti? Sabel 2002 :?13b??
?Why don't you know what to buy??
c.?¿Quienj no sabes quéi compró tj ti? Sabel 2002 :?13c??
?Who don't you know what bought??
?iii?a.¿?A quién?i dices que no te acuerdas quéj lei has dicho tj ti? Torrego 1984 :?54a??
?To whom do you say that you don't remember what you have said?to him???
b.*¿?A quién?i no sabías quéj lei regalaron tj ti? Jaeggli 1982 : p.170,?4-151b??
?To whom don't you know what they had given?to him???
c.¿?Qué libro?i no sabes quiénj loi compró tj ti? Contreras 1992 :?11b??
?What book don't you know who bought?it???




La existencia de sujetos tácitos permite asociación a diatancia en condiciones
que de otro modo no la permitirán.?The existence of understood subjects allows for
a long distance association under condicions which will otherwise not permit it.?
?ii?a.¿?A cuáles de ellos?i sabes quiénj no lesi dio tj una buena recomendación ti?
?Which of them do you know who didn't give?them?a good recommendation??
b.¿Quiénj sabes?a cuáles de ellos?i no lesi dio tj una buena recomendación ti? ????
?Who do you know which of them he/she didn't give?them?a good recommendation??
????? Wh ???????????Chomsky?1995??????Equidistance?????
????????????????embd.C ????????? CP ??????????Wh
??? embd.Spec?C????Wh????? matrix C????????????????
????iiib????????????????????????? Indirect Question?IQ?
Wh ?????? Wh ????????????iiia?? embedded CP ?? Semi-Question
?SQ?Wh????????
?iii?a.¿Quiéni no recuerdas?SQ cuándoj llegó ti tj a este país???Suñer 1992 :?40a??
?Who don't you remember when arrived in this country??
b.¿*Quiéni preguntaste?IQ?que?cuándoj llegó ti tj a este país???Suñer 1992 :?41a??
?Who did you ask when arrived in this country??
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???????????? Wh ??? Wh ???????????????iva?????
??? Indirect Question?IQ?? Semi-Question?SQ?????????? V ???????
??????????dónde?where??? Wh ????????????????????
?????ivb????????????????????????
?iv?a.*?Dóndei te preguntas quéj puso Juan tj ti? Aoun 1986 : p.126,?30??
?Where do you wonder what Juan put??
b. ¿Dóndei te preguntas quéj compró Juan tj ti? Aoun 1986 : p.126,?31??
?Where do you wonder what Juan bought??
???? Arnaiz?1996????? Peruvian Spanish ??????????????????
???????????????va???vd???????????? Peruvian Spanish ?
??? DO D-Linked Wh ?????????????????????????????
?????????????va???????????????? Non-D-Linked Wh ??
??????ve???????????????????????
?v?a.¿?Qué curso?i no sabes quiénj aprobó tj ti? Arnaiz 1996 : p.38,?58a??
?Which course don't you know who passed??
b.¿Quiénj no sabes?qué curso?i aprobó tj ti? Arnaiz 1996 : p.38,?58b??
?Who don't you know which course passed??
c.¿?Qué curso?i no sabes?por qué?j aprobó Juan ti tj? Arnaiz 1996 : p.38,?59a??
?Which course don't you know why Juan passed??
d.¿?Qué curso?i no sabes cómoj aprobó Juan ti tj? Arnaiz 1996 : p.38,?59b??
?Which course don't you know how Juan passed??
? e.*¿Quéi no sabes quiénj aprobó tj ti??
?What don't you know who passed??
?? ??????? D-Linked????????DO Wh ??????? D-Linked ?? Wh ??
??????? Spec?T????????????????????????????
?DO Wh ????????? Spec?Agr-DO????????? Boyd?1992????ib???
????ia???????????????????????????ib????????
????????
?i?a.? ??Whatj don't you know whoi ti read tj??Boyd 1992 : p.169,?69a??
b.?*Whatj don't you know?which person?i ti read tj??Boyd 1992 : p.169,?69b??
10??22a???22b-c?????????????? Rizzi?1990 : pp.96-98??????????
????????????? D-Linked Wh ??????? whether ??????????
??????????????????????
?i?a.?Which books?i did he ask you whether you read ti? Boyd 1992 : p.156,?56a??
b.??What did he ask you whether you read ti? Boyd 1992 : p.156,?56b??
11??29b????????estar?????????????????????Finite?TP ???
????V ? Sister ??????? Spec?Agr-DO??????????????????
???4?????
12? ?????5????????? Spec?Agr-DO?? Spec?Agr-IO?????????????
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?????????? IO Wh ???a quién 'to whom'??????????????Finite?
DO Wh???qué 'what'??????????????????????????????
?i?¿?A quién?j no sabes quéi querían sus amigos regalarlej ti tj?
?To whom don't you know what his friends wanted to give?them???
13? Probe-Goal System ?????????i????????
?i?The assumptions for the probe-goal system?Chomsky 2000 : p.122?
a. Matching is feature identity.
b. D?P?is the sister of P.
c. Locality reduces to  ''closest c-command.''
14? Oka?1993 : fn.1??? Non-D-Linked Wh????????41a?????????????
?????????????????????41b??????????????????
???????????????????? D-Linked Wh ?????????????iia?
?????????????????iib???????????????
?i?a.?*Whati did you decide?whoj?to persuade tj?to?vP tj buy ti?????
b.*Whoj did you decide?whati?to persuade tj?to?vP tj buy ti?????
?ii?a.? Which book?i did you decide??which boy?j?to persuade tj?to buy ti????
b.*?Which boy?j did you decide??which book?i?to persuade tj?to buy ti????
??????? Wh ?????? CP ???????????????? Wh ?????
???????? Wh ??????????? D-Linked Wh ?????????????
???????????????????????????? Non-D-Linked Wh ????
??????????????????????????????????
15? ???????? Oka?1993???????????i?????????????????
????????Wh ???to whom?? C2P ???????? Wh ?????????
??????????ic????????????ia-b?????????????Finite?TP
?? V?seem?? CP ???????????? DO Wh ??????? CP??????
???????????Wh ???to whom?????????????? CP ?? Spec
?Agr-DO????????????????ia????ib?????????????????
??? Wh ???when?????? CP ??????????????id???ic????
?????????????
?i? Oka 1993 :?43a?;?44a?;?43b?;?44b??
a.??Whati do you wonder?C1P?to whom?j it seemed tj?C2P ti?TP Mary bought ti????
b.*?To whom?j do you wonder?C1P whati it seemed tj?C2P ti?TP Mary bought ti????
c.*Wheni do you wonder?C1P?to whom?j it seemed tj?C2P ti?TP Mary bought it ti????
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a.??Whatj do you wonder?C1P whoi I proved ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that?T3P Mary 
bought tj??????
b.*Whoi do you wonder?C1P whatj I proved ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that?T3P Mary 
bought tj??????
c.*Whenj do you wonder?C1P whoi I proved ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that?T3P Mary 
bought it tj??????
d.*Whoi do you wonder?C1P whatj I proved ti?T2P to?vP ti have said?C3P tj that?T3P Mary
bought it tj??????
16? ?45c???????????????ia????????????ii??????????
?????????????? Wh ?????? Wh ????????????????
??????????????????? D-Linked Wh ?????????? Wh ???
Wh ????????????????? Wh ????? D-linked Wh ????????
?? Wh ???DO Wh, IO Wh? Prepositional Object?????????TP ? vP ????
??????????? D-Linked Wh ????????? X ? Spec ?????????
????????????????ia???ib??????????????? CP ???
?????????? CP ???? C ?????????????? Spec?C??????
???? Wh ?????????????????????????????Wh???




?i?a.*La sola questione chei non so ancora?C1P?a chi?j chiedere tj?C2P quando?TP affrontare
ti tk è la più delicata???. ?Bordelois 1986 :?67?; Rizzi?1982 : p.66,?46b??
?the only question that I do not yet know whom to ask when to face is the most delicate.?
b.?La sola questione chei non so ancora?C1P?a chi?j chiedere tj?C2P di?TP affrontare ti???
è la più delicata. ?Rizzi?1982 : p.66,?46a??
?the only question that I do not yet know whom to ask to face is the most delicate.?
?ii?a.?? A chi?i non ti ricordi?quanti soldi hai dato ti?? Rizzi 1982: p.70, fn.5?
?To whom don't you remember how much money you gave??
b.?A quale dei tuoi figli?i non ti ricordi?SQ quanti soldi hai dato ti?? Rizzi 1982 : p.70, fn.5?
?To which one of your sons don't you remember how much money you gave??
????iiia-c??????V?ritenere 'believe', affermare 'assert', supponere 'suppose' etc.??




?iii?Rizzi 1982 : p.67,?48a?; p.110, fn.3,?i?; p.110, fn.4,?iii?; p.67,?48b??
a.*Un simile riscatto, chei mi domando?quante persone?j ritieni?TP poter pagare tj ti?, è
altissimo.
?Such a ransom, which I wonder how many people you believe to be able to pay, is
extremely high.?
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b.*La persona chei non immagino chij tj ritenga?TP aver commesso ti questo errore?è Gianni.
?The person that I don't imagine who believes to have made this mistake is Gianni.?
c.?L'uomo chei non immagino?che cosa?j ti ritenga?TP esser successo tj?è Mario.
?The man that I don't imagine what believes to have happened is Mario.?
d.?Un simile riscatto, chei mi domando?quante persone?j tj ritengano?CP di poter pagare ti?,
è altissimo.
?Such a ransom, which I wonder how many people believe themselves to be able to pay,
is extremely high.?
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